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LOll ENEHGY ELECTRON DIF7rtACT.ION: THE TECHNIQUE 
AND ITS APPLICA~?ION TO IvlETALLURGICAL SC IENCE 

J. H. Morabito, Jr. and G. A. Somorjai 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 

Department of Chemistry, 
University of California, 

Berkeley, California 

The technique of low energy electron diffraction has developed 

into a reliable means of studying the structure of solid surfaces 

and chemical surface reactions of particular interest to metallurgists. 
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Ii'i'TRODUCTION 

Investigations bf the chemicbl ahd physIcal properties of. surfacct. 
,I. 

not only have great practical importa.nce, but, are eq.uany fascinatinc; 

and exciting from a purely scientific· point of viol •. In fact, one could 

look upon the surface region as a separate aDd distinct two dimensional 

phase which cal! undergo phase transformations similar to those of the 

bulk (for example order-disordertransi tions, struct.ural rearrage'iy,ents, 

etch Until recently, howEver,the surface of a solid has been charac-

terized primarily by measurements of macroscc)pic properties SUC:1 as 

conta ct a n§;le s) adsorpt ion iS0therms, etc. Unfortunate 2.y, sue:1 1[~~3.sure-

ffients do not provide information on the atomic processes ta~ing plaCe 

5.-':' tc,€ surface. A complete und,erstandingof these physical-che:;-,ic&.l 

proce.3ses requires a study on an atomic scale o~ • .. :ell-de:~in€d si:-'C::'e 

c:tystal surfaces under controlled conditions, i.e·., ultra high vae~wr., 

« 10-
8 

torr) and/or in an ambient of pure gases. 

Several experiffiental techn~ques can be used t.o investigate the 

su!'face in this nianner; perhaps the most pr:)minent are field-e::-.is s ion, 

iield-i0n microsc;) py and 1m, energy electron diffracti0'n. There are 

e:<~cri;nenta.l limitations on the apDlicabilityof eacil ~nd one alone· 

Field-ion arid field-emis3::)n microsc~)py are ?rirr.arily used to s~u,iy t~le 

:)t:.r ~-,:ri:;-.3 r'",[ SOU1:"ce .... .. 
1. ::-11: .) r:· .... : ~1 v:':' n 
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on the structural arrangement 'of surface atoms and can also be used to 

study the chemical reactions which take place at the, interface. In 

ad.eli tion, nuclea tion, epitaxy} thin film Erowth, and surface diffusion 

'vhich are processe;; of fundamental importance, in mater:i,o.l science can be 

conveniently stud,ied by lowi energy electron diffraction also. 

At the present time, however" the technique of LEED is not well known 

to the practising metallurgist.T'nerefore, the purpose of this paper 

is to de scribe the technique Cqoth experimental and theoretical)} revie\v 

its applicat:i.on to the studies of pure metal and alloy surfaces, anc. to 

?oint out its usefulness to the study of a variety .of surface processes 

of gre'at technical interest. We believe that LEED promise s to becorr,e 

a basic t,ool in material science laboratories, and it is hoped that this, 

article will stimulate increased activity by metallurgists in this 

important field of science. 
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THE METHOD O}' LOI{ EnERGY ELECTRON DI:F'l·'RACTION 

'rhe experimental tec}mique of 1mr energy electron diffract ion lias 

!~ 
developed since the early , .. ork of Davisson and Germer to such an extent 

thELt commercial apparatuses are nOl·r available. Farnmvorth5 ,;as, per11aps, 

the fi.rst to explore its applicability to surface studies; and his work 

st:Lmulated increased activity in the field. Germer et aL 
6 

improved an 

earlier design by Ehrenberg7 and perfected the post acceleration or dis-

play-type apparatus. The rapid development of high vacuumtechnologJ and 

ur.Ci.er.stood.. A schematic of the diffraction chamber of the display t~'Pe is 

s{"m:~, in Fig. 1. Only the essential featUres of the diffraction ec:.uii!:r,e~.t 

',.;ill be descrioed since all tile i:r.portant d.etails of each cc,:r.poner:.~ alo[;.; 

- " '" d' t" l' 8 ~mprovements in deslgn are aescrlOe 1n ne lterature. 

2 
A I:!onochromatic beam of electrons (approxilTlately 1 mm in cross-

sectional area) is electrostatically focused onto the sample (s) 'tlnici-:. 

is :JJaintained at the center of curvature. of the fluorescent screen (F). 

'ri',<o: :'O~'T per:.etrating pO'tier of these electrons we-,ien :'lave ene:::gies fl'Ow 

a fe'.{ to 500 electron volts (eV) and the r;;agnitude of the associatr~d 

[f-. = .Jl)O/V , . where V (oea:n V01.tage) 

is in vo:i..ts ] are well suited to the investig2.tion of surface sti.·1,.;.C-

-~:.L::·(~. 'ill(! ~~;j.:lttJ..!.t~ a:1Cl ~r:c! fir.st t:r':"I~i (G;.) ar~ il-• .::tirl'~::~~rl.e(l Cl.t C:~·~,:,:..:r:(i ~'.)"~~c..-.:.
J,.. 

e~ec~ro~s ~hich have - . . 
<..lLle ::0 l:~C.2~-
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genera].].y maintained at cathode potential. Only the elastica.lly 3catterecl 

electrons are of sUfficient energy to penetrate the second grid (G
2

). These 

electrons are then accelerated to a hemispherical fluorescent screen (+5 kY) 

where the diffraction pattern which corresponds to the surface structure is 

displayed •. The fraction of elastically scattered electrons decreaseswitri 

increasing. electron energy al'ldwill depend on the material studied.' It is 

approXimately- 5-1~ of the tot~l in the 100-450 eV range, but 5O-8C1{o at 20 

eV. Therefore the surface is most refle~t lve for low energy e le ctrons ~ The 

diffraction pattern can be viewed and photographed through the window (W).at 

the front of thediffracti6n chamber which is part of a vacuum system quite 

capable of pressures in the 10-10 _ 10-9 torr range. The crystal is main-

tained under ultra-high vacuum to avoid possible contamination of the surface 

by the adsorption of gases from the ambient. The adsorption of m':)st gaGes ':)n 

.. * 
the crystal surface will result in monolayer coverage within seconds at 

-6 
10 torr. HOWever, ultra high vacuum conditions allows for reasonable ob-

servation times of a clean sample. The crystal (S) can be rotated and undergo 

both horizontal or vert lcal mot ion. Furthermore, the cry stal can be heated 

by resistance heating; thermal conduction or electron bombardment. Cooling 

to liquid nitrogen temperatures is also possible with a specially designed 

sample holder. 

The intensity of any diffraction spots and any variation in intensity 

due to adsorption, changes in electron energy,. crystal orientation \ and tem

perature can be accurately measured by a spot photometer. This i::; only b. 

.relative measurement as compared to the Faraday cup method5 which measures 

the total electron flux and therefore the absolute intensity. 

* This is only true for a sticking probability of unity. 
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III. THE NATURE OF LOW ENERGY ELECTRON DIFFRACTION 

The conditions for the diffraction of an electron or x-ray beam of 

suitable wavelength (A. :s d) from a single row of equally spaced atoms is 

shown in Fig. 2a. Diffraction results from the constructive interference 

of the scattered waves (rays A and B). This occurs when the path differ-

ence (d cos e) between rays A and B is an integral number of wavelengths 

(rnA) and is expressed by the equation, 

d cos e = rnA. (1) 

Diffraction by two mutually perpendiculal" rows of atoms, i.e., a two-

dimensional lattice plane occurs when there is constructive interference 

,of the scattered waves from the parallel rows.. This is shown in Fig. 2b. 

The condition of the two-dimensional diffraction can be expressed by 

~ cos ehk = ' m .J150/V (2 ) 

where ~k is the spacing between any two parallel rows in the surface 

grating which can be designated by Miller indices (hk). 9hk is the 

* sC2.ttering angle. The locus of this constructive interference between 

the diffracted waves is a set of parallel lines or rods which are per-

pendicular to the lattice plane. Therefore, two-dimensional diffraction 

results in spots at the intersection of these tlrods" with the fluorescent 

screen. The diffraction pattern should be observable at all vlavelehgths 

smaller than ~. 

* . Note :that the ucattering angle is a function of the wavelength ofthc 
incident electrons according to Eq. (2). 
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If ·the electron ,beam penetiates belo,,; the first surface plane diffrac

tion will occur due to the, constructive interference between the scattered 

waves from the ,first plane an¢!. from·planes below. Such constructive in.-

terference occurs when 

2z sin 9 .: rnA. (3) 

where z is the distance between planes as shown in Fig. 2c. Thus, the 

conditions:for diffraction by a three-dimensional solid are stricter than 

for the diffraction by a lattice plane (Eq. 2) and are met only at well 

defined electron wavelengths (Bragg condition). 

The case encountered by LEED is therefore intermediate between two-

and three-dimensional diffraction. At low electron energies « 50 eV) the 

, laJ:'gest fraction of the diffracted electrons back-scatter from the surface 
\. 

plan.e. As the electron energy increases;' ,a .larger fraction of the impinging 
. .\ . . 

, " 
electrons penetrate a few atomic planes 'b~toti1 the surface and the three-

dimensional character of low energy electro~diffraction becomes more pro-
,.~. .' 

nounced. The penetration depth, the rat iOor electronswh ich, are back 

scattered from the surface tqt;hose from ato~i,bplanes below the Surface at . ' ' " , ',' \ " ' 

a given electron ellergy, is ,a ,function. of the' c:r;'Ystal potential that the 

electron encounters upon approaching the solid. 'Electrons are scattered 

by this potential; whereas x-rays are scattered by the electrons surrounding 

the nuclei of the solid. Therefore, hydrogen atoms can be just as effect-

, 

ive in the scattering of electrons as much heavier elements which contain. "" 

many more electrons. FuJ:'thermore the charge, large mass and low energy 

of the electrons compared to electromagnetic waves of comparable wave-

length make low energy electrons ideal for surface studies. Their 

"sca:ttering amplitude" 'which is a measure of their scattering 
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probability is several orders of magnitude higher (:::: 1 1\.) than for x-rays. 

This is the reason for the observed. high intensity diffraction patterns 

which can be obtained from ordered structures composed of no more than 
1 

5-10% of the total number of surface atoms. 

The crystallography of two-dimensional structures, related symmetry 
. 9 

operations and special conventions have been outlined by Wood. The 

arrangement of surface atoms which is identical to that in the bulk unit 

cell is called the "substrate" structure and is designated by (1 xl) .. 

For example, the (100) IIsubstrate" structure of platinum is designated 

pt(lOO)- (1 X 1). The corresponding diffraction pattern for the (100) 

face centered cubic lattice is shown in Fig. 3A. Any other arrangement 

of surface atoms is called the IIsurface net ll or "surface structure." 

When the unit cell of the surface structure is twice as long as the bulk 

'unit cell along one crystallographic direction and the same length along 

the other direction, it is designated (2 X 1). The corresponding diffrac

.tion pattern for a (100) FCC crystal is shown in Fig. 3B. The (~X 2) and" 

(5 X 1) surface structures are represented in Fig. 3C and 3D. 

If an adsorbed gas forms a (2 X 1) surface structure such as oxygen 
.' 10 

on the (llD) face of nickel, it is designated Ni(llO) - (2 X 1) - C. If 

the unit cell of this surface structure is rotated by 450 with respect to 

the substrate unit cell, it could be designated by Ni(llO) - (2 X 1) _450 
-0. 
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INTENSITY CONSIDERATIONS 

The diffraction pattern is representative of ~he arrangements of 
, 

atoms on the surface.' However, an intensity analysis of the diffraction 
<,., ' 

features is necessary for a rigorous understanding of the scattering 

mechanism and to distinguish between several structures which could yield 

simila~diffraction patterns. Although structure analysis cannot yet be 

. '11 12 
carried out, recent contributions by Heine and McRae and others to 

, the theory of low energy electron diffraction indicate that the formula-

t ion of a working model for structural' computations is imminent. We 

shall only present here some of the considerations which have played an 

important part in the theoretical. development of low energy electron 

diffraction phenomena. 

In the kinematical theory of . scattering, the intensity of the scattered 

waves is assumed small compared to the intensity of the incident beam and 

therefore multiple beam interactions are neglected. In light of the large 

scattering amplitudes of low energy electrons with respect to that of 

x'-i:ays the applicability of the kinematic approximation in LEED studies 

has to be carefully exa.mined. It is likely to be applicable in the inter-

mediate and high electron energy range when absorption factors are large 

and back-scattering amplitudes small. At lower electron energies « 50 eV) 

the intensity of the elastically scattered electron beam is high and 

multiple beam interactiorismay have to be taken iht,o account. For this 

case, the dynamical theory of diffraction should be applied. 

The interaction between the incident electrons and the potential 

field of the atoms within the surface region of the crystalline sample 

is described by the atomic scattering factor (r). The 8.to;n-ic 
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scattering factor is a function of the wavelength and. scattering angle. 

The distribution of the scattering centers in the unit cell of the sur-

face will determine the amplitude of the resultant wave scattered by all 

the centers of the unit cell. The structure factor (F) uniquely des

cribes both the amplitude and phase of this' resultant wave vlith intensity 

proportional to F2. Theoretical expressions for F have appeared in the 

literature,1,13 but interpretation of the diffracted intensities in 

terms of a suitable theory has yet to be developed. One outstanding 

drawback is the lack of accurate atomic scattering factors (f) for low 

energy electron scattering by surface atoms. 

A typical plot of the intensity dependence of the specular reflection 

(00) on the energy of the incident electrons, 100 vs V, is shovm in 

Fig. 4. The intensity spectrum goes through a continuous series of 

maxima and minima. Some of the maxima can be associated with the Bragg 

condition of diffraction (Eq. 3). The calculated value s of the positions 

of these maxima are shifted with respect to the experimental values due 

to the energy increase of the incident electrons as they enter the crystal, 

from the vacuum. This is referred to as the inner potential of the 

crystal (V ) and its value is roughly between 5-30 eV for the different 
o 

solids. Equation (3) should then be written as 

rnA = 2z sin 8 = m (4) 

In addition to Bragg peaks, the presence of many additional peaks is 

apparent in the electron energy range of interest. Some of these are 

identified as "secondary Bragg peaks" and are believed to be due to the 

asynunetry of the environment of surface atoms (Le., electron density 
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distribution, mean displacements, etc.) as compared to atoms io the bulk 

of the crystal. 

The appearance of these secondary Bragg peaks (Fig. Lj.) in th~ inten-

sity curves seems to be a general feature of low energy electron diffrac-

tion. Adsorbed gases can often cause these peaks to disappear or greatly 

reduce their intensity. This effect was independent ·Cif the particular 

14 
adsorbate (nitrogen, oxygen~ carbon) for the (100) face of tungsten. 

Therefore, it should nCit b~ due ,to the configuration15 or scattering16 · 

properties of the adsorbed layer" but may be caused by an abrupt change in 

the periodicity of the scattering potential. other peaks could be due to 

intensity sharing between different order diffracted beams and to surf.ace 

steps. 

Measurements ofICO vs, V as the orientation ~f the single crystal is 

varied with respect to the incident beam are very useful since any theory 

. of low, energy electron diffraction must take .the orientation of the single 

crystal into consideration also. 'Furthermore, the effect of lower planes 

on the scatte~ed, intensity will be a function of the orientation of the 

sample and is greatest at the smaller angles of incidence. Monitoring the 

intensity change of other diffraction spots (I10' Ill' ,etc. vs V) is 

complicated by the fact that their mean position (the scattering angle at 

:which they appear) is not constant with beam voltage. The position of the 

(00) spot (specular reflection) will remain constant with beam voltage. 
. : . 

The intensities of the back.-diffractedelectron beams decrease 'rapidly 

.with increasing temperature, 'and the meaSurement of the temperature depen

dence of the diffracted beam intensity (Debye-Walierfactor) can be used to 

determine the root mean displacement of surface atoms. Such experiments 

t.ave been carried out and will 1;>e discussed in the section on clean metal sur-

face studies. 

./ 
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SURFACE PREPARATION 

Surface preparation of the single crystal sample is crucial to the 

success of low energy electron diffraction experiments. The quality of 

the diffraction p~ttern will depend on the size and number of d8rr~ins on 

the surface with well defined periodicity and on the cleanliness of the 

crystal. Therefore, the single crystal which is to be used in the study 

must be cut} oriented, polished and/or etched carefully. Careless c~tting 

and polishing will introduce local strain,_ contaminants and can result in the 
4 .7. 

formation of an amorphous surface layer as much as 10- - 10-.) cm thick. 

Tnis damaged layer must be removed before the crystal surface becomes 

suitable for low energy electron diffraction studies. The orientation 

cf the crystal [(100), etc.] should be within 1° of the chosen crystal face 

if possible. 'When convenient, vacuum cleavage techniques can eliminate 

some of the difficulties of surface preparation. However, most metals are 

difficult to cleave, especially under vacuum; they are usually mechanically 

or electrochemically polished and etched. Surface damage or surface 

contaminants can be removed by xenon or argon ion bombardments of the 

sample in the diffraction chamber at pressures of about 10-5 torr ana. ion 

beam energies in the 11.~0-340 ¢V range. The effect of ion bombArdm<::nt on 
17,18 

solid s'urfaces has beeh discussed in several recent papers. Any surface 

damage introduced by ion bombardment can usually be removed by high tempera-

ture annealing. Subsequent quenching or slow cooling of the crystal is 

dCl,c~nctcnt upon the geometry and size of the crystal holder und on the 

Cl·y:::;taJ. I:::; geometry. High temperature structural arrangements mayor may 

n:)t remain after a slow cool; while quenching may result in an ordered 

structure. Slow cooling may be controlled by progrannning the resl::;tanC€ 
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heating by decreasing current flow as a function of time. An £~c:i:dit::'onal 

difficulty .in surface preparation is the possibility of thed:iffusion of 

impurities from the bulk which along with the sample holders is a source 

of surface contaminants. Such diffusi::m is enhanced at high temperatures. 

Since the low.energy electrons are excellent scatterers, less than a 

monolayer of an ordered adsorbed layer is detectable and often leads to 

extra diffraction features which can complicate or interfere with the ex-

periment. Therefore the ambient of the' ultra-high vacuum diffraction 

chamber should be monitored by a mass spectrometer and any extra features 

in the observed diffraction pattern correlated to the o·oserved. mass spec-

trum •. The rea.ctivity of the particular metal studied for any of these 

gaseous contaminants and the solubility of different contaminar.ts in the 

metal are very important considerations in the final analysis of results .. 

Dominant residual gases in the. diffraction chamber at 10-9 torr are' c~arbon 

monoxide,water vapor, hydrogen and argon. The .carbon monoxide could 'oe 

produced by the degassing of the vac-ion pump, or by the hot. tUhgsten fila-

ment used to produce the beam of electrons for ion bombardment. Argon is 

used for ion bombardment and can also come from the pump. The presence of 

hydrogen and water vapor probably comes from the staihless steel ,valls of 

the chamber. Several bakings of the diffraction chamber Will help to 

eliminate or greatly reduce the presence of water vapor a.nd a helium cold 

:Cj.l1:~eJ.' c:an also be used to remove these gaseous contaminant:J. Furtllcrlnoce,. 

the recent development of secondary electron spectroscopy19 (Auger electron 

emission) which can detect and identify very small concentrations of scr-

face impurities should aid in the characterization of the solid surfaces 

used in LEEDstudies. 
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LEED STUDIES ON CL~~ METALS 

.' 
The exact meaning of a "clean 'i surface must depend on the limits of 

impurity detection. This detection limit is obviously a functior .. of tne 

experimental technique used. In low energy electron diffraction, detec-

tion .is limited to ordered domains on the surface which are much smaller 

tnan the electron beam size (1 mi) and contains. approximately 1012 sur-

face atoms. A surface with a concentration of ordered impurities below 

this limit (less than 1012/ cm2 impurities) can be defined as !!clea.n!! 

within the experimental limitations of LEED.Therefore the term "clean" 

will be used for a surface displaying no extra diffraction feat~es 

which are caused by the presence of ordered impurities. The repro6.uci-

bility of.extra diffraction features on a "clean!! surface from sample to 

sample and by different research groups should. imply that within the 

capabilities of the experimental technique the surface is free of gross 

contamination (Le., amorphous adsorbed layers, etc.). However, the 

effects of gases, changes in beam voltage, temperature, etc. on the "clean!! 

diffraction pattern must be carefully studied before any definite con-

clusions concerning the arrangement of atoms on the !!clean" surface are 

made. 'Orie should use techniques such as mass spectroscopy, secondary 

electron spectroscopy, etc. in conjunction with these experiments, in an 

effort to make the results obtained by LEED even more meaningful and 

reliable. 

An exciting discovery by LEED has been that surface atoms may be 

arranr;ed in surface structures with different translational symmetry Ulan 

tll,d; oj' th(~ bnl)~ n.tollln. Sui':Cucc ~;tructurc::; wh:i.ch hn,ve been I.l.ttl'.LU\.,t(~U to 

the clean surface have been obs~rved on semiconductor (Si,20 Ge,20 etc.) metal' 
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(pt,21 Au,22,23,24 Pd,22 Ag,22 etc.) and insulator (Ai
2

0
3

)25 samples. For 

these solids the s~face structure ordered or disordered appear in well 

defined temperature ranges. A list of the .surface structures which ",ere 

detected on clean metai surfaces and their approximate range of stability ~. 

is shown in Table I. 

Aft:er several years of concerted studies in different .laboratories 

and considerable debate the presence of these surface phase transforma-

t ions on semiconductor surfaces have been well accepted and attributed to 

ordered rearrangements .of the surface atoms of the clean solid. Due to the 

more recent discovery of surface structures on clean metal surfaces there 

is still debate on the na.ture of these rearrangements. Somorjai. et.ale 21,22 

presented experimental evidence which indicates that the observed pr~se 

transformations are indeed the properties of the clean metal surfaces. 

Fedak and,Gjostein
2? ont~~ other hand feel tha~ the __ samediffraction 

features on gold surfaces are due to unspecified surface contaminants;; 
. . ..' 24 

Palmberg and Rhodin presented further evidence in support of the clean 

metal surface structure model when they formed the Au (100 ) ~(5Xl) sur-

face structure by epitaxia~ly depositing gold onto several ionic single 

crystal substrates (MgO and KCl) • Additional experiments evidence support-

ing the fact that the sur·face structures observed are due to the clean 

. . ,. t' t 26 gold surface has been summar~zea. ~n,a recen no-e. 

Atoms at the surface of a crystal are in a different environment than 

those in the bulk -they are surrounded by smaller numbers of nearest 

nei~hbol·S. It is to be expected then that the mean square displacements 

of surface atoms are different from atoms in the bulk of the crystal. 
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Table I. 

SUl'face structures on the substrates of gold, platinum, silver, palladj.um, 
ahtimony, and bismuth and their approxirrateterr,perature ro,nges of s'cabjilly. 

Substrate 

AU(110)23 

pt(100)21 

pt (110 )21 

pt (111)21 

Ag(100)22, 

22 
Pd(lOO) . 

8b(1120 )3 8 

Bi (lJ20)38 

Surface Structures 

(5x1) 
. (6x6) 

ring (@) 

(2X1) 

. (2xl) 

(5)<1) 

ring (6) 

(2X2) 

(3x3) 
(~)a 

c(2X2) 
ring (@) 

(2Xl) 

(2x2) 
c(2x2) 

(6x3) 

(2X10) 

Approxir:ete TC:'mpera
ture rar,ce (Oc) 

25-400 

350-550 
> 750 

800 

300-500 
350-500 
> 600 

> 600 

800-1000 
800-1000 

> 900 

600-750 

> 750 

200.:.300 

250-550 
> 550 

> 25 

> 25 

a The notation 6 indicates a ringlilce diffraction pattern. 
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I<';<lc;t]l'cmcnt of the temperature dEpendence of ,the intensity of the ( 00)-

reflection (Debye-Waller factor) allows one to calculate the root mean 

square displacements normal to the surface planes, (Ill) • The mean square 

displacement, (Ill)' for the surface atoms of face centereci cubic metals 

are greater than those in the bulk. 27,28,29 , Low ener€;'Y electron diffrac-

tion seems to be the only experimental tool sufficiently sensitive to de-

tect this effect. In addition, the'surfaceDebye temperatures have alSo 

'been calculated for these face centered, cubic metals. 

St d · 'the 1 'f ," f' k l' 10 30 t t 31 u ~es on c ean sur aces 0,' n1C e, copper, ungs _ en, , 
" , 

silver25 (111), chromium, 32 titanitiril,33 niobium;34 tantalum, 34 vanadium, 34 
, * 

iron,35 aluminum,36 and molybdenum, 37 antimony, 38 bismuth38 has not re-

vealed the formation of surface structures. The surface atoms of these 

metals (at least for the studied, crystal ori,entation) have the same unit 

cell as that'- of the bulk.··-

Experirnental results using nickel surfaces have been interpreted 

as indicating a larger net displacement between the first two atomic 

1 
,10 

panes. However, Park and Farnsworth39 used an electrical method of 

detection (Faraday cage) to study the variation of the intensity of the 

diffraction spots with temperature and found no net displacement with-

in an experimental error of about two percent. More experimental and 

theoretical work will help to resolve this exCiting problem. 

LEED continues to provide information on the surface propertie;,; of 

clean tnctals. This inforrnation:Ls esr::ential for work in epitaxy and 

* The ( 1120) surfaces of antimony and bfsmuth undergo surface re-
construction. 
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heterogeneous catalysis. In order to under.stand the exact n8.tuTeof 

the adsorption process; the arrangement of atoms on the clean surface 

ana its temperature stability must b.e determined. 



I.EED OBSERVATIONS on COR1"OSIOiIT DUE 1'0 
OXIDATION AND ';:HE ADSo.HPTION OF GASES BY 1,lliTAIJS 

Corrosion due to oxidation isconmDn and results in the deteri::;.y~a-

tion of many metals. A typical example is the rusting of irDn duet'J 

the presence of oxygen and "rater vapor. In order t:) minimize tne p~)[;si-

bility of its occurence J the metallurgist should understand the detailed 

mechanism of the chemical reaction le6ding to corr:.)s i'Jrl cnid provide 

pl~~)tectiC)n aga.inst i t.'l~le adnorption of oxygen on several }(;ct;~J;:; ,of 

10. LtO 30. J~l ';(1 37 
various crystnLLoe;r:lphic orientations (Nl, Pt, eu, I{r) , 'vl/ j'Jlo, 

1/) '30. 7: F .,' 

Ta~lL.. c}:"; c 11,2.)) "h:,1:;bEC::ll studil:CL by lOVJenergy electron diffraction. 
:<-". 

Tl1e, adsorption rates i~ere found to be strongly dependent on the oXYGen 

exposure timG a.nd on the temperature of the sample during this exposure. 

A rnost significant observation by LEEDhas been, that the, adsol'bE:d oxygen 

can form ordereClstructui'~s'on tile 'slll'faceof the metaL The amount of 

[S(i.S adsorbed) its arrangement· and composition on the sU"Y'face, and trIe 

(J.CC·)J11l110dation coe ffic ient of the oxygeriVJasfound to be stro ngly dependent 

on the crystallographic orientation of the surface. 

'I~le concentration ·of surface, steps and facets is expected to affect 

the reaction rate ()f oxygen on :I:;he metal surface. 'l'herefore, Tu;ult:3 of 

gaS-SOlid interactionsmvst be interpreted with consideration to the 

f;>urface preparation (1. e. J cheJYlical etching and/or electropolishing, 

ion bornbardment, gas exposure times, etc. ) of '.the sample. Discrepancies 
, . 

'. betiveen various investigations can often be attributed to subtle differences 
. . 

in surface treatments j but the ir exact effect on gas -mGtal intel'actions 

is not Imown withcertaiilty at the present time. Nevel'theless, 

'-' 



.~ 

the appearance of extra features in the normal diffraction patter-n and 

a knowledge of their beam voltage and temperature dependence r~s pro-
. 

vided reliable evidence for one-,two-andthree-dimensional ordered 

structures as adsorption takes place· on the surface. lvIost of the sur-

face structures observed have exhibited a finite rate of formation which 

was a function of the experimental conditions (temperature, gas pressure. 

time product, crystallographic orientation). Therefore the appearance of 

extra diffraction features is not spontaneous, but seems to be associated 

with the ordering of a surface phase. 

.43 Chang and·Germer found for the (112) face of tungsten that the· 

intensity of the extra (h + 1/2k) spots was a function of the·pressure -

time (torr • sec) product of the oxygen exposure. vThen the (h + 1/2k) 

spots are at a maximum intensity the surface structure corresponds to 

the presence of approximately half a monolayer of oxygen. For the 

initial adsorption of oxygen on (110) copper,30 streaks attributed to 

the random adsorption of oxygen in the troughs of the (110) surface were 

observed. Upon further exposure, the streaks collapsed into extra spots 

which was taken as evidence for the ordering of the surface structure. 

The transition of this structure into a second strl,lcture was also observed. 

A study of the oxidation44 of (111) nickel revealed that nickel oxide 

formed with the (100) surface exposed and with its (111) plane pal"allel 

to the surface plane of the metal. The diffusiveness of the extra 

diffraction spots was related to the size of the nickel oxide crystallites 

(approximately 30 1). These results demonstrate the usefulness of LEED 

in nucleation und two-dlmens:i.onal tranc;formA.tion studlcG alr.w. Pr).CJr to 

th~s work little was Imown about the initial nucleation )irOcc3:J unci tb(;! 

\\ 
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prevalence and importance of ordered intermediate surface struc.l"UJ:'es as 

evidenced by the extra features of the ' diffraction pattern. 

A variety of structural arrangements can be postulated to interpret 

the extra features of thediffract;i.on pattern dUe,to the uptake 'of oxygen. 

For example, one interpretatiohofthe result son the oxidation of the 

( '110) f''''c'e, of' n';ck'el10 a" nd' cop' ~e'r30 ,l"S t· .1. th' f ,,---~....... 1:' hav8se sur aces act ua:u.y , 

undergo reconstruction during oxygen adsorption. 'The metal surface atoms 

migrate t() new surface sites and theresuli;ing adsorption laY8r cons i::;ts 

of both oxygen and metal atoms .. • 45 '. 46 Argwnents for and against such a 

possibility have appeared in the literature. Once a theoretical founcia-

tion for an analyqis of the diffracted beam intensities is established 

such differEmces in interpreta.tion will be resolved. 

, 47 . .14 h . . 
Lander and Estrup and Anderson ave discussed the cohtr:1bution 

~-;-;--~'-

of LEED to our knowledge of' chemisorption and the discovery of ordered. 

surface structures. 'A recent LEED study on chromium32 surfaces points 

out that the probable reason f,or the non-corrosive character of cbrol';:;i'Jll: 

is the presence of a strongly boun,d amorphous ,oiidesurf'ace layer. r;:'he 

LEED study of the oxidation'of clean (100) face of iron35 has particular 

significance to metallurgists and shows :that FeO is formed as expected. 

The surface 9f iron is very difficult to clean. ; Its surface is contan:-

inated with carbon arid it undergoes a phasetransitioh (BCe ~ FCC)' above 

The adsorption of other:gases (N
2

, H2, co,e02, etc.) on metals 

continues to be studied ,byLEED also. A large variety of ordered struc-

been obse'rve'd.1, ,48,49 ,The ';,.,teract';on'r.: of" +·he"'e .. ~ -tlU'es, has ...... .... ~ ~ ~gases H:"'1:.I, ;-:,c-.:.r:: .. l 

or alloys has often been put to a useful. purpose by the IJJ8tallurg:'st. The 
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case hardening of some steels by nitrogen and carbonaceous atmospL1el'eS 

are well known .examples. In addition, information on the interactions 

of a mixture 50 of these gases on metal surfaces has also been obtained. 

The interaction of gases with metals. and alloys arE: an important 

field of study for the metallurgist. Gases are initially adsorbed at 

the surface and can diffuse into the bulk of the metal (solubility). 

Well known examples are the steam embrittlement of copper containing 

oXYGen in a hydrogen atmosphere and the embrittlement of zirconium and 

titanium by hydrogen. A detailed study of the selective oxidat ion of the 

most active component of an alloy is also of practical interest to the 

metallurgist. In the case of copper -nickel alloys, the select ive oxida-

tion of the nickel reduces the resistance of the alloy and results in a 

higher electrical conductivity. Another interesting problem is that iron 

will not absorb nitrogen in any appreciable quantity below 900°C, but if a 

small percentage of hydrogen is added the equilibrium between the IJetal and 

. nitrogen is more rapidly established. Although the therrnodynamics5l of 

this phenomena have been studied, the detailed microscopic processes are 

unknown. 

We have mentioned only a few outstanding metallurgical problems vrhich 

can be successfully studied by LEED. No doubt the reader can aCiQ to this 
-)(-

list. Many of these problems will be studied in the near future a.ne. the 

availability of alloys in single crystal form will eventually result in a 

much greater understanding of the surface properties of alloys which have 

yetta be studied on an atomic scale. 

* G. H. Sir:tmons of the enGineerinG expe:t'in:(;;~~~~.I.l station ,;,t G'~oyc;i;:,. 'reCD is 
beginning a study of stainles;~ cteel (austenitic ;:;:l.nc1e cr;/:,"G8.::') in a 
corrosive atmosphere ",,-ith a LEED apparatus modified by Varian Inc. 
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LEED S'rlJDIES ON EPITAA"Y~ ;.i'HIN FILM GRO"w'l'H, ALLOY FORi·;.c..TIC);'T 

Metals deposited from i2he vapor onto a single crystaLsubstrate are 

CU],lll101,)ly found tobe crystallograpllically oriented (lepitaxY").'l',he::e: 

epita:xiai layers have important applications as components in many s:Jlid 

state circuits. Detailed information on the structural arrangements of 

. metals deposited onto metal substrates is also important because of tne ir 

,application in such fields as thermionics, protective coatings,'corrlp:osites, 

etc. Past research has shown that both the nature and degree of the thin 

film's orientation was dependent upon the crystallographic orientatton 

and temperature of the . substrate during deposition as well as on the 

properties of the condensing metal itself. The orientation,' degree of 

order, . and structural transformations of the depositedJT;~tal from frac-

tional to multilayer coverage can be successfully studied by LEi:~:J.~'he 

wor.k by' LEED has not only verified the results of. past research, but [!as 

contributed to a more de:tailed understanding of the nat'ure of epitaxy. 

,Just as in the case of the. adsorption of noncc>hdensible gases, de-

posited metals can also form ordered surface structures. These structures 

can undergo further rearrangements during continued condensation. IJ;:Jre 

significantly, th,e structural properties of the epitaxial deposits are 

strongly dependent on the structure of t.he.clean substrate surfaCe. Cesium) 

tin, lead, aluminum, indium, phosphorous, calcium, and. bariwli tave been 

deposited on the cleave.d (111) face of silicon single crystals.. General 

trends in the results have been surr~rized 'by, Lander.1Three ordcreci 

. h . dd't' ~ . 52 b - t ~ vat succeSSlve a l'lons Pi ce:num , were 0 SerVe(l O.Lorm. ·r. 
J.11 

the presence of the (7x7) surface structure vlhich is one of the ordered 

s .... ,rface phases of the clean silicon (111) crystal face no ordering of the 



,"i7--c.:.; -

condensed cesium could be detected. The other metals, hov/ever, f()l'lT,,~<i 

well ordered structures on both the Si (111) and the Si (111)-(7x7) sur-

faces and showed order-disorder transitions in well-defined temperature 

ranges. The epitaxial deposition of silicon vapor on the (Ill) silicon 

substrate was also found53 to be sensitive to the presence of silicon 

surface structures. 

m" ... t't ,. 54 .. t t· 55 'k' 56., J..he copper- ~ ·an~um, copper.., ungs en, n~c eJ..-copper, thorullTi-

tungsten57 systems have been studied by LEED •. There vias a pronounced 

effect of chemisorbed oxygen on the orientation of the Cu-Ti (001) ano.. 

Cu-W (llO)systems~ In the Cu-Ti (001) system, the deposited copper 

formed as discrete oriented crystallites on clean titanium,but was 

disordered on a surface covered with a chemisorbed layer of oxygen. The 

epitaxy of copper on tungsten (110) was severelY inhibited by the chemi-

sorption of oxygen also. These observations indicate that epitaxial 

Growth must be performed under ultrahigh vacuum conditions in order to 

InG.intain reproducible film properties. For the Hi-Cu (Ill) system the 

interatomic distance in the thin nickel film did not seem to be effected. 

by the difference in the lattice spacing of the substrate and that of the 

deposited metal. Taylor55 reported the appearance.of a long-period super-

lattice "alloy" diffraction pattern which resulted Hhen the tungsten substrate 

was heated after the deposition of copper. He proposed that this pattern was 

,due to che formatiorl of a tungsten-copper alloy. Secondary electron Sl")cc-

tl'oscopy may be very useful in determining the composition and structure of 

these surface alloys formed in epitaxial studies. l9 The epita~J of .metals 

(Au, Ag) on ionic substrates (!V;g0 and KCl) has also been invest igated. 24 



...... , .' '.1· 

Epit~ial studif:!s ",ere alsotound to be useful in estimating the. 
. .. 

number of atomic layers which actually contribute to the scattered 

intensity in the LEED diffractionpattern. 
. r:::;4 

. ....) 
Haque and Farnsworth found 

for the Ni-Cu (111) system that at 250 Yolts only the atoms in: the first 
. . . . . . 

". 

three layers :Tt~ere contributing to the scattered intensity observed. Beloyl 

about 150 Yolts; only the first two atomic layers were contributing. 
. . 

Tne nmrJber of studies of epi taxybyLEED has greatly increased in the 

last three years and continues .to be of great practical interest. 
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SURFACE SELF DIFFUSIOn 
r 

Surface self diffusion rates are sensitive58 to the structure of the 

surface and can be conveniently studied by LEED. This informatior. ~8 

essential for a clear understanding of the atomic migration of surface 

atoms and the elementary steps of surface reactions. 

Bombardment of the metal single crystal surface by high energy noble 

gas ions is often necessar'J prior to the LEED experiment. However, the 

surface of the metal can be disordered due to this bombardment ana.a large 

concentration of adsorbed, absorbed (solubility) gaseous atoms, and ffietcil 

ad-atoms can result. After bombardment the intensity of the d.iffraction 

spots diminish. In fact, spots visible at 10111 volt age prior to bOIToard:I:.ent 

often disappear after prolongea bombardment. High temperat-ure annealing of 

the sample tends to reorder the disordered surface as a result of +' ,,[.e in-

creased motion of the metal ad~atoms and causes the desorption of the 

adsorbed. gaseous atoms. The effect of high temperature annealing on the 

diffusion rates of the metal aa-atoms can be monitored by following the 

intensity increase of the diffracted spots as a function of time at differ-

ent annealing temperatures which is related to the sell'-diffusion of the 

metal ad-atoms. The effect of desorption on the intensity change could then 

be determined since the desorption can be monitored with a mass-spec"'C:tOI.1eter. 

Studies of this kind have not been carried out as of yet. However, the 

21 
kinetics of the formation of the. (5Xl) surface structure on?t has oeen 

studied in this way by monitorinG the change in intensity of t[le extra 

diffraction features. The activation energy of formation found (~ 33 Leal/ 

mole ) was roughly haUof tha.t for the self-diffusion of pl&tir.w[, E.torns in 

the bulk crystal. This is reasonable magnitude since the (5X1) is believed 
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to be due to the rearrangeme1J.t of the p:J.,atinwn ato:ns on the surface. In 

ad.dition, Bonzel and Gjostein59 l:lave measured the surface self-diffusion 

of copper by means of a laser diffraction pattern ",hile stt:.dying the. 

Gtructure of the sur:t:a.ce with L~ED. 

Undoubtedly LEED.will play an increased role in the stuo.y of surface 
... '~ 

diffusion phenomenon on cl~an surfaces and its relationship to the struc-

ture of the surface. 

... 
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SUMl'fARY 

The technique of low. energy electron diffraction has contributed 

tremendously to .our increasing knowledge of surface phenomena. During 

the past several years itr.as proven to be an invaluable .tool for the 

study of surface properties. It has revealed that clean solid surfaces 

can undergo structural rearrangements at temperatures where there is no 

apparent change in the bulk crystal structure and that the adsorption 

and react i.on of gases may proceed via several ordered inter[;1edia te sQ"i'6.ce 

s"cructures. In addition, the investigations of clean metal surfaces 3.~d 

the reactions which take place upon them such as oxidat ion., epitaX'J, thin

film growth, etc., have yielde.ci information on surface processes "Dier. 

could not have been obtained by any other technique. 'I'hese inclucie surface 

phase transformations, possible reconstruction of the surface atoms in the 

presence of adsorbed gases, the periodic nature of the adsorbeci.atoms and 

the sensitivity of epitaxial growth to the presence of chemisorbed cases. 

Such results have scientific as """ell as practical importance and are 

especially interesting to the metallurgist. 

The technique continues to develop and is often used in conjunction 

with other measurements such as mass spectroscopy, ,lOrk function studi20, 

etc. Once a reliable theoretical foundation for the analysis of intensity 

d.ata is established, the role of low energy electron diffraction (LEED) 

:n surface studies will be similar to that of x-ray diffraction in studies 

of the solid state. 
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Fig. 2a Diffraction for normal incidence from a "single 
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XBL6711- 5595 

Fig.2c ·Constructive interfe:r:'Emce fro;n planes which 
arezapart. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com~ 
m1SS10n, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 

this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Co~
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 

of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 






